

























“The phrase describes firms who find profit and success by scoffing at labor laws and brutally exploit-
? ?????????????????
? ??????????????????
? The Japan Times, December 12, 2013. ???????????????????????????
????? ??
ing employees?particularly young workers who do not know the law.”
????????????????? “Crackdown on ‘black’ companies” ??????????ex-
ploit???????????????????????
“The ministry also plans on publicizing the names of companies that exploit employees through illegal
working conditions.”
“The labor ministry must carry out its investigations as thoroughly as possible and spare no efforts to
ensure that companies that are exploiting their workers are subject to the full force of the law.”
“The exploitative business practices sprang up in the wake of the economic downturn.”
“Bad economic conditions, though, should not be used by companies as a license to exploit their
workforce.”
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